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In an effort to protect the public health and safety of our visitors, volunteers and staff as the state responds to the continued threat of COVID-19, California State Parks is temporarily closing the District Office, Sector Offices and Visitor Centers within the Orange Coast District. While we are not directly affected by COVID-19, we are carefully monitoring the
situation and are committed to being sensitive and following the California governor's updated policy on social gatherings to help slow the spread of COVID-19. The parks will remain open for day use and camping. We recognise the importance of visiting all the parks and beach within the Orange Coast District represents an opportunity to go outdoors and
enjoy fresh air with family and friends and escape our daily routines. We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause to your visit. We thank you for your patience, trust and continued support. We would also like to thank our volunteers and staff for their commitment and dedication as public servants through these difficult circumstances. For the most up-
to-date information, follow our California State Parks – Orange Coast District Facebook page. #HuntingtonStateBeach Huntington State Beach is located in the town of Huntington Beach in Orange County. The 121-acre state beach is a popular destination for water enthusiasts of all ages and attracts hundreds of thousands of visitors year-round. Huntington
in an ideal place to sail, swim, sunbathe, fish or just watch the sun set. Average summer temperatures range from the 70s, while winter brings slightly cooler weather to the mid-60s. Morning fog is common. There are volleyball courts, basketball courts, bonfire fires and a multipurpose court. There is a paved beachside route that runs 8.7 miles between
Huntington State Beaches and Bolsa Chica, with Huntington City Beach, 3.4 miles, among them. Huntington was gifted to the state in 1942 and became a California state beach in 1963.Surf City USAIn 1910, the city's founder Henry Huntington hired Hawaiian surfer George Freeth, the father of modern surfing, to demonstrate the ancient Polynesian art of
riding waves on a long wooden board in Huntington. He sailed using heavy Hawaiian surfboards rangeing from 10 to 16 feet long. The sport became more popular in California after Duke Kahanamoku of Hawaii sailed to Huntington Beach Pier in 1925. The first West Coast Surf Championship was held in Huntington in 1959. Surfing became widespread in
the early 1960s and surfboards evolved to be shorter, lighter and more maneuverable. The sport of surfing was cresticed in Huntington Beach and became known as Surf City USA. It is currently home to the Surf Hall of Fame, the International Surf Museum, and hosts the U.S. Open Surfing; the world's largest annual surfing competition. SurfingHuntington
State Beach is is main place for surfing. Between late spring, summer and autumn, Huntington receives all waves directly from the south; making thin waves. When surf breaks into shallow water, it causes incoming waves to form a desirable curly shape as it crests. Due to the Santa Ana River docks located at the southern end of the beach, large sandbars
stretch across and uphill about 1 mile. These sandbars change drastically during the spring and summer seasons creating hazardous conditions. Sailing on this beach often breaks very steep, fast and empty. Novice surfers are not encouraged to surf at this location. Short boards are highly recommended. Huntington State Beach offers a lifeguard service.
Ocean currents can be extremely dangerous on this beach creating large streams of extraction. Aquatic rescues are more than common and the likelihood of drowning of a non-swimmer in unguarded waters is likely to be higher. Swimmers are advised to exercise extreme caution, stay close to the coast and in front of a lifeguard tower. Huntington tends to be
less cold than nearby places, but it can be cold at times. FishingHuntington is a popular spot for surf fishing. Fishermen can catch perch, corbin, croaker, cabezon and shovel guitarist fish. Grunion Run events are scheduled during the summer and attract crowds for naked fishing. This state beach allows surf fishing as long as there are no swimmers nearby.
Please note that a valid fishing license must be presented as needed. BirdwatchingHuntington State Beach is home to California Least Terns, an endangered species and is a nesting sanctuary of Snowy Plover, a threatened species. Once endangered California Brown Pelicans can often be seen jumping the coast. The Plover Nevada reservation is located
at the southern end of the beach between the Talbert Canal and the Santa Ana River. Trespassing is prohibited and dogs are not allowed in the sand or anywhere near the Reserve. In front of the state beach are the 114-acre Huntington Beach Wetlands, operated by the Department of Fish and Games. Seal ringsThese state beach provides large rings of fire
for bonfires across the beach. These rings of fire are on a first service base. Large fires are allowed as long as wooden pallets are not used. Bonfires can remain up to 2130 HRS; At this time all visitors must leave the state beach. The entrance to the beach closes at 2100 HRS, and the state beach officially closes at 2200 HRS. Note: Huntington State Beach
is for daily use only; camping is not allowed. Lifeguard Services Water Safety at Huntington State Beach is provided by the Parks Lifeguard Service of California. Lifeguards patrol the beach year-round, while lifeguard towers are worked out roughly on Memorial Day weekend through Labor Day weekend. Huntington State Beach location extends 3 miles from
Boulevard south of the Santa Ana River on the edge of Newport Beach. Address: 21601 Pacific Coast Highway, Huntington Beach, CA 92646 (postal address of Bolsa Chica and Huntington State Beach) GENERAL INFORMATION Our 200 rings of fire are the first served, unless booked with a picnic area (see our page regarding picnic reservations).Coal
grills are NOT allowed. Coal and wood can only be used in fire rings. You can bring your own prop prop propeness grill, but it should be at least 18 off the ground. Propan grills can be placed anywhere on the beach behind the lifeboat line. Alcohol is not allowed unless approved with a special event permit (see our special events page). Balloons and piñata
are not allowed on the beach. These items can be harmful to wildlife.NO closed tents. Ez-ups and open tarpaulins only. There are no dogs in the sand. They can only be tied to the multipurpose track (bike lane). See the document relating to information about service animals in state parks. RVs: Emerging exits/awnings are not allowed. You can bring your
VR, but you have to be inside it or on the beach. All parking spaces must be available for a paid parked vehicle at all times. Social Feed 1 of 26 properties is available at Huntington BeachSort by: RV camping in Huntington Beach, California, offers invaluable views a short walk from the beach. Breathe in the fresh salt air and take the beauty of the ten
kilometres of wide and spacious beaches of Surf City USA. You and your loved ones can explore cycling, kayaking, surfing or just relaxing while watching the sun go down. Roll up to paradise in front of the sea, and wake up to the sound of waves. As you can imagine, reservations at each campsite go quickly! We recommend booking as soon as possible,
especially for the summer months. Discover the three RV campgrounds in Surf City USA below. 1,866,345.PARK (7275) Monday to Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. East/EDT Closed state camping season at Huntington Beach State Beach takes place from October 1 to May 31. Guests can make reservations to stay at the park by email or online. Reservations
can be made up to 3 months in advance. Huntington Beach State Park Huntington Beach State Beach has an exceptional job of providing its guests with anything and everything they need. Some of the amenities offered by guests include bathhouses, first aid supplies, recycling stations, bathrooms, various retail stores and drinking water. An airport, cabins,
car rental and accommodation can be found within 20 miles of the park. Things to do in Huntington Beach State Park Huntington Beach Beach offers its guests so many different activities that it would be hard to get bored during their stay in this park. Some of the most outstanding activities are beachcombing, cycling, bird watching, sailing, hiking, nature
walks, picnicking, shopping, prawns, surfing, surfing, and visualization of wildlife. Archaeological sites as well as clam and crab excavation opportunities are also less than a mile from the park. Reviews With nearly 400 campgrounds and VR parks across California, ReserveAmerica.com can help you discover the Pacific coast, towering red forests, or the
stunning landscapes of the Golden State.Research and book your next California campground today! 33401 Ortega Highway, San Juan Capistrano, CA (949) 923-2210 or (949) 923-2207 Facilities: Family camping, Electric VR hooks, dumping station, BBQs, bathrooms, showers, trails, nature center, interpretive programs, equestrian camp fees: $20 per
night plus $6 per night electric fare for those using hooks Reservations: Orange County Parks - Casper Wilderness O'Neill Regional Park 30892 Trabuco Canyon Road , Trabuco Canyon, CA (949)923-2260 or (949)923-2256 Facilities : 79 Family campsites for tents or CVs, group campgrounds, equestrian camping, bathrooms, showers, health resort, nature
center, playground Rates: $20 per night Reservations: Orange County Parks - O'Neill Region Park Camping All along the Orange County coast Beach camping from San Diego to Humboldt And everywhere up and down the Golden State Complete campsite , including rates, reservations, photos, facilities and nearby recreation. 21871 Newland Street,
Huntington Beach, CA At The End of Imperial Highway (714) 536-8316 Huntington by the Sea RV Park RV Sites: Full Hooks (No Tents), Cable TV Services: Laundry, clubhouse, pool, irrigation room, games, internet rates: $$-$Anaheim Resort RV Park 200 W. Midway Drive, Anaheim, CA (714) 774-3860 Anaheim Resort RV Park RV Locations: cable TV, full
hooks , 20-50 amp; places available, picnic tables Services: Continental breakfast, clubhouse, pool, hot water spa, free WiFi, laundry, bathrooms, showers, VR supplies, dog walk, Rates: $Orangeland RV Park 1600 West Struck Avenue, Orange, CA (714) 633-0414 Orangeland RV Park RV Sites: 195 paved VR sites, full hooks (20-50 WiFi, free cable TV
Services: Bathrooms, heated pool, jacuzzi, convenience store, outdoor games, laundry, playground, exercise room, picnic area, dog walks and washing Fees: $$$$Newport Dunes Waterfront Resort &amp; Navy 1131 Back Bay Drive, Newport Beach, CA 949) 729-3863 Newport Dunes Waterfront Resort RV Sites: 382 VR sites, tent sites Services: Back Bay
Bistro, banquet facilities, market, pool and spa, water sports and beach rental, playground, gym, laundry, bathrooms, marine, boat launch rates: $$$$$$
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